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Abstract

In this study, 30 sediment samples were taken randomly from the area of Suba south of 

Khartoum State. Trace elements and heavy metal were determined in sediments samples using 

X-ray Fluoresce Spectroscopy (XRF).

K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Pb, Rb, Sr, and Zr were determined by XRF. Standard Reference 

Material (SRM) from International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA-SOIL-7) has been used to 

achieve accuracy of XRF method. Measured values were found in agreements with certified 

values.

The average elemental concentrations of K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Pb, Rb, Sr, and Zr were

5882.7, 20703.3, 6264.3, 460.97, 26713.3, 7.7, 43.4, 18.6, 28.6, 144.8 and 173.06, respectively.

Correlation between elements was performed Also cluster analysis was used to check the 

similarity between the samples result. The results of this study were compared with previous 

studies and the concentrations of some elements found to be similar.
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الخالصة

ى ة هذه ف س را د ل م ا ة 30 اخذ ت ن ة عي ي ئ وا ش ن ع ت م ا ي ب و س ر ل ن ا ة م ق ط ن ا م ب و ب س و ة جت ي ال . و م و ط ر خ ل م ا د ت ي د ح ر ت ص ا ئ ع ل ة ا ر ذ ئ ل  ا

ة ي ل ق ث ل ى وا ت ف يا ب و س ر ل م ا ا د خ ست ا ة ب ي ع ة ت ع ش أل ة ا ي ن سي ل ة ا ر و ل ل ت ع ل ).XRF(ا

م ل ت ي حل ر ت ص نا ع ل ة ا ي ئ ا ي م ي ك ل : ا ة ي ل ا ت ل , ا م و سي ا ت و ب ل , ا م و سي ل ا ك ل ، ا م و ي ن ا ت ي ت ل ، ا ز ي جت ن ع ل ، ا د ي د ح ل س، ا حا ق ل ، ا ن صي ر خا ل ص، ا صا ر ل  ا

، م و ي د رب ل م ا و شي رت ست إل . و ا م و ي ن و ك ر ز ل ما ا م ك م ت دا خ ست ة أ د ا ع ل ة ا ي ع ج ر م ل ة ا ل ا ك و ل ة ل ي ول د ل ة ا ق طا ل ة ل ي ر ذ ل -IAEA-7 ا S0 IL 
ق ق ح ت ة ل ق د ل ى ا ت. ف سا ا ي ق ل ت ا د ج و ت و ءا را ع ل ة ا ب و س ح م ل ة ا ق ف وا ت م ع٠ م ي ق ل . ا ة ي ع ج ر م ل ا

، الربديوم الرصاص، الخارصين، النحاس، الحديد، المنجتيز، التيتانيوم، الكالسيوم, البوتاسيوم, تركيز متوسط ووجد

ص ال م و ا و ذي و ك ر ز ل  و 144.8 ؛28.6 ؛18.6 ؛43.4 ؛7.7 ؛26713.3 ؛460.97 ؛6264.3 ؛20703.3 ؛5882.7 :ا

ى173.06 ى ءل ل وا ت ل ل ا ك ر. ل ص عن

ى ع مي ج ت ل ر ا ب خت ى ال د س م ن جا ت ل ج بين ا ن ا ت ة ن س را د ل م ا م ت دا خ ست ل إ ي حل ل ت م ا ع ط م ا ب ت ر ال ل ا ي حل ت ل ا وا

م ضأ ت ي ة ا ن ر ا ت ج م ن ا ت ه ت ة هذ س را د ل ت ع٠ ا سا را ة د ق ب ت سا د ج و ز و ي ك را ض ت ع ر ب ص ا غ ل . ا ة ق ب طا ت م
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Chapter One

Introduction

1-1 Introduction

Sediment is an integral and dynamic part of river basins, including estuaries and coastal 

zones. Sediment originates from the weathering of minerals and soils upstream and is 

susceptible to transport downstream by the river water. Flow rates decline in lowland areas 

where transported material settles along the river banks (sedimentation) and on the bed of the 

river. At the end of the river, most of the sediment is deposited in the estuary and on the 

seabed of the coastal zone(1)

Sediment has been described as a ready sink or reservoir of pollutants including heavy metals 

where they concentrate according to the level of pollution. These sediments play an important 

role in the environmental studies of rivers as they have long residence time for their 

interaction with the biotic components of the river’s ecosystem and also play the role of buffer 

in the control of dissolved metals (-2\

Heavy metal pollution is one of the most important problems and causes serious effects to 

humans and animals (3). Heavy metals are among the most common environmental pollutants, 

and their occurrence in waters and biota indicate the presence of natural or anthropogenic 

sources. The main natural sources of metals in waters are chemical weathering of minerals 

and soil leaching. The anthropogenic sources are associated mainly with industrial and 

domestic effluents, urban storm, water runoff, and landfill, mining of coal and ore, 

atmospheric sources and inputs rural areas (4>.

The health risk of trace elements in aquatic environment and subsequent uptake in the food 

chain by aquatic organisms and humans, can results in morphological abnormalities and 

genetic alteration of cells. In addition, trace elements can affect enzymatic and hormonal 

activities. It is important to evaluate metal content in sediments because under certain 

conditions, sediment can act as ink as well as a source of metals. Moreover, the amount of a 

given metal that can be released from contaminated sediment depends critically on the metal 

species (5).

In a widely understood analysis of the environment there exists a need to determine not only
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total concentrations of elements in examined samples, but also concentrations of various 

forms in which these elements could exist. Speciation analysis gives us answers to such 

questions. Speciation plays a very important role in chemical analysis and in particular 

concerns about samples connected with environmental analysis (sediments, soils, waters) (6). 

Various methods for analysis of element speciation in solid samples have been proposed, one 

of them is x-ray fluorescence analysis; it is a powerful technique for elemental analysis of 

environmental samples, fast, non-destructive analytical method, requiring little or no sample 

preparation and which allows the simultaneous determination of all elements heavier than 

Sodium (7). Applications are very broad and include the metal, cement, oil, plastic food 

industries, along with mining, mineralogy, and environmental analysis of water and waste 

materials (8).

1.2 Sediment composition:

The chemical composition of water, plus its sediment, results from three factors: 1- type of 

rock (mineralogy and grain size); 2- climatic factors, such as rain fall, flow rate, temperature; 

and 3- flow conditions, time of contact between rock and water. Erosion and weathering work 

like a blacksmith, whose hammer is here replaced by rapidly changing physical conditions, 

while his fire is replaced by water. The physical processes mainly cause a fragmentation of 

rock particles which then will become hydrated by the water, converting stony rock particles 

into mud. These processes are depicted in Figure (1.1). The weathering process produces two 

kinds of matter, dissolved and particulate. All natural waters contain varying amounts of 

particles, called suspended sediment, which finally may become consolidated sediment. 

‘Sediment’ is a general term which is used to describe both suspended and deposited or settled 

material. In aquatic systems, sediment consists of inorganic and organic compounds and 

includes all particulate matter that is washed or blown into lakes or rivers (allochthonous), or 

formed in the water-body itself (autochthonous). Digenesis, alterations which occur in the 

sediment, produces new compounds (authigenic). Digenetic processes also cause changes in 

the chemical composition of pore fluid, the fluid between the settled particles. The organic 

matter consists of micro-organisms (bacteria, phytoplankton, and zooplankton).

The remains of macrophytes and other large sized organisms, together with the detritus 

derived from decaying material. The inorganic matter consists of erosion products from rocks 

in the watershed (rock particles and clays), together with compounds which may be brought
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into the water or formed within it from soluble products or compounds such as 

Fe20 3(hematite), FeOOH (goethite, derived from Fe(OH)3), Si02 (sand, cpuartz and other 

minerals), and CaC03 (calcium carbonate or limestone).

Natural sediment is a mixture of different compositional types:

a) Minerals and small pieces of rock derived from the fragmentation of source material, i.e., 

the eroded original rock material;

b) Clay minerals;

c) Precipitates and coatings;

d) Organic matter.

Physical w eathering;

0  o

0  0

o o & o o
0 o<300 
o 0 Q o 0

C’ll x rnm ) On m m
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t

HOI JOH H

UXj 1-0.01 :n I)

Figured: Simplified schematic representation of physical and chemical erosion (with indication

of particle size).

Sediment composition is largely controlled by the composition of the rock from which it is 

derived by erosion and weathering; it is moreover influenced by climatic regime (weather and 

hydrologic conditions), land form, land use and time in transit. In addition, man-made debris 

may result in the production of sediment having characteristics similar to those of natural
# *origin.

1.2.1 Sedimentary rocks:

Sedimentary rocks are formed after weathering, in which some of the components of igneous 

and metamorphic (and previously formed sedimentary) rocks are set free. The largely 

unaltered rock fragments and mineral particles are known as elastics; after erosion and 

redeposition, the elastics may form a wide range of new sedimentary rocks such as breccias
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and conglomerates, pebble beds, sand-stones and mud or clay stones.

1.2.2 Organic matter:

Sediment and suspended matter may contain up to a few percent of organic compounds, 

derived from land by water or wind, and autochthonous, produced in the water by all 

organisms. These compounds include, besides natural products, variable loads of pollutants 

and their degradation products. Often, both products are adsorbed onto inorganic material 

such as FeOOH, clays or CaC03. Compounds which are slowly degraded are called 

refractory; temperature and adsorption onto sediment may greatly influence the extent and rate 

of degradation.

The organic compounds are mainly humic substances, but all biochemical compounds (lipids, 

proteins, carbohydrates, and nucleic acids) have been found, though in small quantities -  

sometimes the total recovered amounts to only a few per cent of all organic matter present. 

Humic compounds, either in dissolved or particulate form, will form chelates with most 

cations. These include bivalent or higher charged ions, such asCa2+, Mg2+ andFe2+, but also 

pollutants like Hg2+ andCd2+. Cu2+, in low concentrations not a pollutant but a nutrient, is 

also adsorbed and, in high concentrations, made less toxic by this chelation(9)

1.3 Metals in sediments:

Natural background levels of heavy metals exist in the majority of sediments due to mineral 

weathering and natural soil erosion. It is when man’s activities accelerate or antagonize these 

processes that the background levels are increased, by pollution, to levels that have 

detrimental effects on the environment. Sediments with low heavy metal concentrations are 

not necessarily “natural” just because the levels are indeed low. They may represent a mixture 

of small quantity of pollutants diluted by a large amount of natural sediment with low heavy 

metal content. In the past sediments and particulate matter have been considered as purely 

biotic material. This is obviously not the case and it is now well known that sediments contain 

large bacterial populations. Sediments are also complex mixtures of a number of solid phases 

that may include clays, silica, organic matter, carbonates and large bacterial populations.

There are three possible mechanisms by which trace metals may be taken up by sediments and 

suspended matter:

1) Physicochemical adsorption from the water column
W

2) Biological uptake by organic matter or organisms
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3) Physical accumulation of metal enriched particulate matter by sedimentation or entrainment 

Physicochemical adsorption direct from the water column happens in many different ways. 

Physical adsorption usually occurs when particulate matter directly adsorbs heavy metals 

straight from the water. Chemical and biological adsorption is more complicated as they are 

controlled by many factors such as pH and oxidation (10)

1.4 Sediment analysis:

The sampling and analysis of suspended and bottom sediments are very important for 

monitoring studies, not only because trace metal concentrations associated with them are 

orders of magnitude higher than in the dissolved phase, but also because of several other 

factors. Reverie transport of trace metals is dominated by sediment. In addition, bottom 

sediments serve as a source for suspended sediment and can provide a historical record of 

chemical conditions. This record will help establish area baseline metal levels against which 

existing conditions can be compared.

Many physical and chemical factors affect sediment’s capacity to collect and concentrate 

traces metals. The physical factors include grain size, surface area, surface charge, cation 

exchange capacity, composition, and so forth. Increases in metal concentrations are strongly 

correlated with decreasing grain size and increasing surface area, surface charge, cation 

exchange capacity, and increasing concentrations of iron and manganese oxides, organic 

matter, and clay minerals.

Chemical factors are equally important, especially for differentiating between samples having 

similar bulk chemistries and for inferring or predicting environmental availability. Chemical 

factors entail phase associations (with such sedimentary components as interstitial water, 

sulfides, carbonates, and organic matter) and ways in which the metals are entrained by the 

sediments (such as adsorption, complexation, and within mineral lattices) <n>

1.5 The roles o f element in human health:

The quality of human life depends on the chemical composition of food and of the 

surroundings. Recent improvements and new methods in analytical chemistry and increasing 

fields of environmental investigations have added substantially to our knowledge of the
4

biogeochemistry of trace elements. In the last three decades there has been a real “explosion” 

of research data and various publications on occurrence and behavior of almost all trace 

elements including both elements of known and unknown physiological functions in
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organisms. In order to realize the vast significance of the biogeochemistry of trace elements, it 

is essential to gather the knowledge acquired over this period into one comprehensive 

compilation(12) The elements under study as follow:

1.5.1 Calcium (Ca):

Calcium is commonly found in many rocks and minerals, this does not always assure an 

adequate supply of this element. Most plant-available Ca is held on the negatively charged 

sites in the soil, where it can be exchanged with other cations. This exchangeable Ca is the 

reserve that supplies plants with nutrients during the growing season. Plant nutrients must first 

be dissolved in the soil water bathing the roots before the plant can use them.

Calcium may also be present in solid forms that require dissolving before they become 

available for plant uptake.

1.5.2 Potassium (K):

Potassium is not held as tightly on the soil exchange sites as Ca, and is consequently slightly 

more mobile in soil solution. Annual movement of K is generally less than V2 in. in most soils, 

but may move as much as a few inches in a sandy soil where considerable rainfall or irrigation 

water is present.

Potassium does not become part of any cell structure in plants, but is present in all cells as free 

K+ in solution.When there is there is an abundant supply of K, excess K is stored in the cell 

vacuole where it can be withdrawn in times of need. The term “luxury consumption” might be 

better termed “contingency supply” to provide for growth periods when adequate K may not 

be available(13)

1.5.3 Titanium (Ti):

Titanium shows the strong lithophilic characteristic and is a common constituent of rocks. 

Titanium exhibits variable valences, but in minerals occurs mainly in the tetravalent oxidation 

state as a major component of oxides, titanates, and silicates.

Most of the total quantity of mined Ti is used for the production of white pigments used 

broadly in various manufactures. It serves as catalyst in the production of polyethylene. It is 

also used in the aeronautic industry and is added to metal plates, pins, etc.

Additional, but significant use of Ti is in alloys, especially for orthopedic implants and 

prosthesis. Titanium dioxide is applied in cosmetics, mainly in the therapy of skin disorders. It 

is an additive to food and toothpaste and is used in variety of tablet-coating formulations.
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Soils exposed to effluents or emissions from certain industries (Ti alloys, Ti paint production) 

may become contaminated by Ti, however, this element does not create any environmental 

problems.

1.5.4 Manganese (Mn):

Manganese is one of the most abundant trace elements in the lithosphere. Its common 

occurrence in rocks ranges from 350 to 2 000 mg kg~1 and higher concentrations are 

associated with mafic rocks.

Manganese is used mainly in the metallurgical industry for steel and various alloys to provide 

hardness and toughness, and as an anti-oxidant. It is also widely applied in the production of 

pigments, ceramics, and glass.

All Mn compounds are very important soil constituents because this element is essential in 

plant nutrition and controls the behavior of several other micronutrients. It also has a 

considerable effect on some soil properties and in particular on the poising system of Eh and 

pH.Mn compounds are known for their rapid oxidation and reduction under variable soil 

environments and thus oxidizing conditions may greatly reduce the availability of Mn and 

associated micronutrients, whereas reducing conditions may lead to the ready availability of 

these elements even up to the toxic range.

1.5.5 Iron (Fe):

Iron is the most important metal and one of the major constituents of the lithosphere. Its 

average content of the Earth’s crust is about 5%. The global abundance of Fe is calculated to 

be around 4.5% and it is not considered a trace element in rocks and soils. However, Fe plays 

a special role in the behavior of several trace elements and is in the intermediate position 

between macro- and micronutrients in plants, animals and humans

The main use of Fe is for various tools, and in the transport and construction industry.The 

distribution of Fe minerals and compounds in soil profiles is highly variable and reflects 

several soil processes. Many reactions are involved in the solubility of Fe in soil, but 

hydrolysis and formation of complexes species appear to be the most important.

1.5.6 Copper (Cu):

Copper occurs in the Earth’s crust at concentrations between 25-75 mg kg*1. Its abundance 

pattern in rocks shows the tendency for the concentration in mafic igneous rocks and in 

argillaceous sediments, however, it is rather excluded from the carbonated rocks.
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Due to its versatile properties, Cu has a wide range of applications. It is used for the 

production of conductor materials, wire, rod and bar; it is also used for current generation, 

transmission and conduction, and in the manufacture of motors and electrical equipment. 

Other applications of Cu include: fabrication of household articles, coins, art objects and 

ammunition.

The behavior and toxicity of Cu are influenced by its species, and are not a function of its total 

concentration. Several soil variables control the Cu solubility and thus bioavailability; these 

include: pH, oxidation and reduction potential, organic matter, soil texture, mineral 

composition, temperature, and water regime.

1.5.7 Zinc (Zn):

Zinc is quite uniformly distributed in magmatic rocks, whereas in sedimentary rocks is likely 

to be concentrated in argillaceous sediments.

Zinc is used in many industries, mainly as corrosion protection on steel components and other 

metals. It is an important component of various alloys and is widely used as catalyst in 

different chemical production (e.g., rubber, pigments, plastic, lubricants, and pesticides).

The behavior of Zn is controlled by several soil parameters and they vary greatly in different 

soils. Silicates, carbonates, phosphates, oxides and organic matter may contribute to the metal 

retention in soils.

1.5.8 Rubidium (Rb):
4

The upper continental crust contains Rb at around 110 mg k g -1 (range 90-310). Rubidium 

behaves similarly to Li in the lithosphere and thus it is likely to be concentrated rather in 

acidic igneous rocks and sedimentary argillaceous rocks.

Elemental Rb is highly reactive and can ignite spontaneously in air. It is used in electronics, 

special glass and in the production of semi-conductors and photocells.

The behavior of Rb in sedimentary and pedogenic processes is controlled mainly by the 

adsorption on clay minerals. Due to a relatively small diameter of hydrated ion, Rb is likely to 

be active in soil processes. Rb reveals stronger bonding forces than K and thus it is likely to 

decrease the rate and activations energy of K release from micaceous minerals.

1.5.9 Strontium (Sr):

Strontium is a relatively common element in the Earth’s crust and its contents range between 

260 and 730 mgkg~x. It is likely to concentrate in mafic igneous rocks and in carbonate
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sediments. Both geochemical and biochemical characteristics of Sr are similar to those of Ca. 

Strontium does not have direct applications as a pure metal. However, its various compounds 

are broadly used in the manufacturing of ceramics and glass, i.e., television tubes, pyrotechnic 

materials. Other uses of Sr compounds are in various technologies of metallurgy, luminescent 

paint pigments, and some medicines.

Main source of Sr pollution are associated with coal combustions and sulfur mining. 

Strontium in phosphorites may be concentrated up to 2 000 mg k g -1 and thus it can be also a 

local source of soil contamination due to phosphate fertilizers. Some soil amendment 

materials containing elevated amounts of Sr might be a source of pollution.

1.5.10 Zirconium (Zr):

The crustal abundance of Zr varies from 100-200 mgkg-1, being the lowest in ultramafic 

rocks and calcareous sediments. Zirconium is obtained as sand deposits which are most often 

enriched in U and Th what leads to environmental concern.

The principal use of Zr is for atomic energy purposes. Due to its great resistance to heat 

(melting point 4 377 °C) and to corrosion, it is an important component of alloys, glass and 

ceramics. It is also applied for water-repellent textiles, dyes and pigments; and utilized in 

pyrotechnics. Some Zr minerals (zircon and baddeleyite) are used for the gem zircons 

production and sometimes to imitate diamonds.

The important application of Zr-metal is in medicine as an addition to implant materials for 

bones and muscles.

The Zr content of soils generally is inherited from parent rocks; therefore, no significant 

variation in the Zr content is observed among the soil types. Lower amounts of Zr are in soils 

on glacial drift (70-200; mean, 140 mg/kg) and higher amounts are in residual soils derived 

from Zr-rich rocks (70-200; mean, 305 mg/kg). Increased Zr contents in coarse fractions of 

desert dust confirmed its association with detrital zircon.

1.5.11 Lead (Pb):

Of the known environmental pollutants, Pb has few competitors as a persistent pollutant, 

which causes harmful effects to humans, animals and ecosystems. However, it is also a useful 

metal.

The largest use of Pb worldwide is for lead-acid batteries known as the SLI battery (starting, 

lighting and ignition). In addition, it is used in solders, alloys, chemicals, cables, lead weights,
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lead wool, and for many other purposes, due to its special physical and chemical 

properties.Among various natural and anthropogenic sources of Pb contamination, the impact 

of industrial emissions and previously used leaded petrol are considered to be of the greatest 

environmental risk. It has been estimated that Pb loading rate in soil exceeds its natural 

removal by 20-fold or more(14).

1.6 X-ray fluorescence:

XRF spectroscopy is recognized as a very accurate non-destructive testing method for 

measuring the element composition of a material by irradiating a sample with high energy 

photons such as y  rays and observing the resulting XRF radiation emitted by the sample.

XRF spectrometers consist of a source of excitation radiation, a radiation detector to detect the 

stimulated radiation from the sample and a display of the spectral output(15).

Primary fluorescence is fluorescence that results from the exciting beam of x-ray photons, 

producing the characteristic radiation of an element or elements. Some of the XRF of these 

elements returns to the detector, as indicated by the direction of the thin arrows.

Secondary fluorescence occurs when the characteristic radiation produced in turn induces the 

characteristic radiation of another element in the sample. Tertiary fluorescence results when 

the characteristic radiation of the secondary fluorescence results in the production of the 

characteristic radiation of a third element(16)

1.6.1 Characteristic x- rays:

The production of characteristic x-rays involves transitions of the orbital electrons of atoms in 

the target material between allowed orbits, or energy states, associated with ionization of the 

inner atomic shells (figure 1.2). When an electron is ejected from the K shell by electron 

bombardment or by the absorption of a photon, the atom becomes ionized and the ion is left in 

a high-energy state. The excess energy the ion has over the normal state of the atom is equal 

to the energy (the binding energy) required to remove the K electron to a state of rest outside 

the atom. If this electron vacancy is filled by an electron coming from an L level, the 

transition is accompanied by the emission of an x-ray line known as the Ka line. This process 

leaves a vacancy in the L shell. On the other hand, if the atom contains sufficient electrons, 

the K shell vacancy might be filled by an electron coming from an M level that is 

accompanied by the emission of the Kb line. The L or M state ions that remain may also give 

rise to emission if the electron vacancies are filled by electrons falling from further orbits (17).
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Figurel.2: The classical model showing the production of Bremsstrahlung.

1.6.2 Interactions o f X-Ray with matter:

When X-rays are directed into an object, some of the photons interact with the particles of the 

matter and their energy can be absorbed or scattered. This absorption and scattering is called 

attenuation. Other photons travel completely through the object without interacting with any 

of the materials particles. The number of photons transmitted through a material depends on 

the thickness, density and atomic number of the material, and the energy of the individual 

photons.

Even when they have the same energy, photons travel different distances within a material 

simply based on the probability of their encounter with one or more of the particles of the 

matter and the type of encounter that occur. Since the probability of an encounter increases 

with the distances travelled, the number of photons reaching a specific point within the matter 

decreases exponentially with distance travelled.

1.6.2.1 Photoelectric absorption:

In the photoelectric interaction, a photon transfers all its energy to an electron located in one 

of the atomic shells. The electron is ejected from the atom by this energy and begins to pass 

through the surrounding matter. The electron rapidly loses its energy and moves only a

relatively short distance from its original location. The photon’s energy is, therefore 5

deposited in the matter close to the site of the photoelectric interaction. The energy transfer is 

a two-step process. The photoelectric interaction in which the photon transfers its energy to 

the electron is the first step. The depositing of the energy in the surrounding matter by the 

electron is the second step.
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1.6.2.2 Compton Effect:

Also known as incoherent scattering, Compton Effect is the interaction of a photon with a free 

electron that is considered to be at the rest. The weak binding of electrons to atoms may be 

neglected provided that momentum transferred to the electron greatly exceeds the momentum 

of the electron in the bound state.

Relativistic energy and momentum are conserved in this process and the scattered x-ray 

photon has less energy and therefore a longer wavelength than the incident photon. Compton 

scattering is important for low atomic number specimens.

1.6.2.3 Rayleigh scattering (Elastic scattering):

Elastic scattering is a process by which photons are scattered by bound atomic electrons and 

in which the atom is neither ionized nor excited. The incident photons are scattered with 

unchanged energy and with a definite phase relation between incoming and scattered waves. 

The intensity of the radiation scattered by an atom is determined by summing the amplitudes 

of the radiation coherently scattered by each of the electrons bound in the atom. It should be 

emphasized that coherence extends only over the Z electrons of individual atoms. The 

interference is always constructive, provided the phase change over the diameter of the atom 

is less than one-half a wavelength. Rayleigh scattering occurs mostly at the low energies and 

for high Z materials.

1.6.2.4 Competitive interactions:

The energy at which interactions change from predominantly photoelectric to Compton is a 

function of the atomic number of the material. At the lower photons energies, photoelectric 

interactions are much more predominant than Compton. Over most of the energy range, the 

probability of both decreases with increased energy. However, the decrease in photoelectric 

interactions is much greater. This because the photoelectric rate changes in proportion to 

(1/E3), whereas Compton interactions are much less energy dependent.

1.6.3 Fluorescence yield:

When an electron is ejected from an atomic orbital by the photoelectric process, there two 

possible results: x-ray emission, or Auger electron ejection (Figure 1.3). One of these two 

events occurs for each excited atom, but not both. Therefore, Auger electron production is a 

process which is competitive with x-ray photon emission from excited atoms in a sample.

The fraction of the excited atoms which emits x-rays is called the Fluorescent yield. This
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value is a property of the element and the x-ray line under consideration. figure old shows j 

plot of x-ray fluorescent yield versus atomic number of the elements for the i\ and L line-, n 

is an unfortunate fact that low atomic number elements also have low fluorescent weld

Figure 1.3: The excitation energy from the inner atom is transferred to one of the outer electrons

causing it to be ejected from the atom (Auger electron).

1.6.4 Principles of XRF:

The energy dispersive spectrometer consists of the three basic units - excitation source, 

spectrometer and detection system. In this case, however, the detector itself acts as the 

dispersion agent. The detector generally employed in this context is the Si (Li) detector. In 

order to inhibit the mobility of the lithium ions and to reduce electronic noise, the diode and 

its pre-amplifier are cooled to the temperature of liquid nitrogen. Incident x-ray photons 

interact to produce a specific number of electron hole pairs. The charge produced is swept 

from the diode by the bias voltage to a charge sensitive pre-amplifier. A charge loop 

integrates the charge on a capacitor to produce an output pulse. A pre-amplifier is responsible 

for collecting this charge on a feedback capacitor to produce a voltage pulse proportional to 

the original x-ray photon energy.

Thus when a range of photon energies are incident upon the detector, an equivalent range of 

voltage pulses is produced as a detector output. A multichannel analyzer is used to sort the 

arriving pulses at its input in the same fashion as to produce a histogram representation of the 

x-ray energy spectrum. The output from an energy-dispersive spectrometer is generally

- r eyed on some sort of visual display unit. The operator is able to dynamically display the
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contents of the various channels as an energy spectrum and provision is generally made to 

allow zooming in on portions of the spectrum of special interest, to overlay spectra, to subtract 

background, and so on, in a rather interactive manner. All energy dispersive spectrometers 

will incorporate some form of minicomputer which is available for spectra 1 stripping, peak
(lv)identification, quantitative analysis and a host of other useful functions

1.6.5 Instrumentation:

1.6.5.1 X-ray sources:

Several different types of source have been employed for the excitation of characteristic x- 

radiation, including those based on electrons, x-rays, y-rays, protons and synchrotron 

radiation. Sometimes a bremsstrahlung x-ray source is used to generate specific x-radiation 

from an intermediate pure element sample called a secondary fluorescer. By far the most 

common source today is the x-ray photon source. This source is used in primary mode in the 

wavelength- and primary energy-dispersive systems, and in secondary fluorescer mode in 

secondary target energy-dispersive spectrometers. A y -source is typically a radioisotope that 

is used eitherdirectly, or in a mode equivalent to the secondary fluorescer mode in energy-

dispersive spectrometry (20)

Cd 109 Isotopic source:

Cd decays to the 88 keV excited state of A gw9 through E.C (100%) which further decays to

the ground state of A g109 through y -ray emission. Thus, the excitation line is the 88.03 keV

y-transition fromAg109. Using 88 keV y -transition ofCd109, one can excite K x-rays of109

1 0 9 \  ! -elements from Ru to Pb. (The 22.16 and 24.94 keV are the Ku and K|3 lines lromAq

1.6.5.2 X.ray Detectors:

An X-ray detector is a transducer for converting x-ray photon energy inio voltage pulses. 

Detectors work through a process of photo ionization in which interaction between the 

entering x-ray photon and the active detector material produces a number of electrons. The 

current produced by these electrons is converted to a voltage pulse, by a capacitor and resistor, 

such that one digital voltage pulse is produced for each entering x-ray photon. In addition to 

being sensitive to the appropriate photon energies, which met ns being applicable to a given 

range of wavelengths or energies, there are two other important properties that an ideal 

detector should possess. These properties are proportionality and linearity.Each x-ray photon 

entering the detector produces a voltage pulse, and where the size of the voltage pulse is
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y-transition from Ag109. Using 88 keV y -transition ofCd109, one can excite K x-rays of 

elements from Ru to Pb. (The 22.16 and 24.94 keV are the Ka and Kp lines fromAg109) (21).

1.6.5.2 X.ray Detectors:

An X-ray detector is a transducer for converting x-ray photon energy into voltage pulses. 

Detectors work through a process of photo ionization in which interaction between the 

entering x-ray photon and the active detector material produces a number of electrons. The 

current produced by these electrons is converted to a voltage pulse, by a capacitor and resistor, 

such that one digital voltage pulse is produced for each entering x-ray photon. In addition to 

being sensitive to the appropriate photon energies, which means being applicable to a given 

range of wavelengths or energies, there are two other important properties that an ideal 

detector should possess. These properties are proportionality and linearity.Each x-ray photon 

entering the detector produces a voltage pulse, and where the size of the voltage pulse is
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proportional to the photon energy, the detector is said to be proportional.Pulse height selection 

is a means of electronically rejecting pulses of voltage levels other than those corresponding 

to the characteristic line being measured. X-ray photons enter the detector at a certain rate and 

where the output pulses are produced at this same rate the detector is said to be linear (2<>\

Si (Li) detector:

The solid state, lithium-drifted silicon detector, Si (Li), was developed and applied to x-ray 

detection in the 1960’s. By the early 1970’s, this detector was firmly established in the field of 

X-ray spectrometry, and was applied as an x-ray detection system for scanning electron 

Microscopy (SEM) as well as x-ray spectrometry. The principal advantage of the Si (Li) 

detector is its excellent resolution.

Si (Li) detector can be considered as a layered structure in which a lithium-drifted active

region separates a p-type entry side from an n-type side. Under reversed bias of approximately

600 V, the active region acts as an insulator with an electric field gradient throughout its

volume. When an x-ray photon enters the active region of the detector, photo ionization

occurs with an electron-hole pair created for each 3.8 eV of photon energy. Ideally, the

detector should completely collect the charge created by each photon entry, and result in a

response for only that energy. In reality, some background counts appear because of the

energy loss in the detector. Although these are kept to a minimum by engineering, incomplete

charge collection in the detector is a contributor to background counts. In the x-ray

spectrometric, important region of 1 -  20 keV, silicon detectors have excellent efficiency for

conversion of x-ray photon energy into charge. Some of the photon energy may be lost by

photoelectric absorption of the incident x-ray, creating an excited Si atom which relaxes to

yield a Si Ka x-ray. This x-ray may escape from the detector, resulting in an energy loss

equivalent to the photon energy; in the case of Si Kcr, this is 1.74 keV. Therefore, an escape

peak 1.74 keV lower than the true photon energy of the detected x-ray may be observed for

intense peaks. For Si (Li) detectors, these are usually a few tenths of one percent, and never
*

more than 2%, of the intensity of the main peak. The escape peak intensity relative to the main 

peak is energy dependent, but not count rate dependent. For precise quantitative 

determinations, the spectroscopist must be aware of the possibility of interference by escape 

peaks (18)
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Figure 1.4: The Si (Li) detector schematic.

1.6.6 The detection limit of XRF devises:

The detection limit (DL) in the context of chemical element analysis is the minimum amount 

of an element that can be detected within a given period of time with a given experimental 

setup and for a specific matrix. While from a practical point of view the problem of analyzing 

traces of an element in an abundantly available specimen (e.g., mercury in urban drinking 

water) is distinguished from detecting a small quantity of a pure element material, the 

statistical treatment is the same for both cases.

The principal limitation of the detectability of an element is the background noise in the 

measurement. The DL is reached at the point where the signal from the analyte element is just 

on the verge of significantly protruding above the background.

The DL is a property of a specific method carried out with a specific instrument, specific 

settings (for example, of the counting times), and sample preparation techniques. For 

example, pre concentration methods may in certain cases improve the DLs drastically. It is 

essential to provide such particulars when reporting DLs. Many literature data refer to 

counting times of 100 s or 1000 s (22).

1.6.7 Advantages of XRF:

The appeal of x-ray analysis of specimens lies in its remarkabl e combination of practical and 

economic advantages:

Non-destructive: In the vast majority of cases, analyzed samples are not destroyed or changed 

by exposure to x-rays. They can thus be saved for future reference or used for other types of 

testing that may be destructive, such as obsidian hydration analysis.
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Minimal preparation: Many samples can be examined with little or no pre-treatment, 

including almost all obsidian artifacts. Many of the alternative techniques require dissolution 

procedures that are both time-consuming and costly in terms of the acids or other reagents 

required.

Fast: x-ray spectrometry enables chemical compositions to be determined in seconds.

Easy to use: Modem instruments run under computer control, with effective software to 

handle measurement set-up and results calculation. Tasks that once required the constant 

attention of a trained analyst can now be handled by skilled students and are fully automated. 

Cost-effective: Without the more involved sample preparation necessary in most WXRT and 

all destructive analyses, the cost is significantly lowered per sample.

1.6.8 Disadvantages of XRF:

Sample size limits: Samples >10 mm in smallest dimension and >2-mm thick are optimal for 

EDXRF analyses.

Restricted elemental acquisition: XRF is restricted generally to a subset of the mid-Z x-ray 

region, the best portion including Ti-Nb, contains excellent incompatible elements for 

volcanic rocks.While some rare earth elements and those with low atomic numbers or w ith 

very low concentrations can be useful in discriminating sources, in most cases XRF cannot 

solve that problem.

XRF cannot characterize small components: XRF like NAA is a mass analysis -  every 

component in the irradiated substance is included in the analysis 

1.7 Objectives o f study:

The main objectives of this study are:

• To determine the levels of the major and trace elements (K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr 

and Zr) in the sediment samples.

• To determine the levels of the heavy metals (Pb, Cd, Hg, Cr) in the sediment samples.

• To compare the levels of trace elements in sediment samples with the data from literature.

• To compare the levels of heavy metals in the sediment samples with the data from 

literature.
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Chapter Two 

Methods and Results
2.1 Materials and Methods:

2.1.1 Sampling:

In this research (30) samples of sediment were taken randomly from three locations in Suba 

south of Khartoum State which is considered one of the major areas that provided Khartoum 

markets with vegetables.500 g approximately of each sample was collected from different 

locations and samples were stored in polyethylene containers. Table (2.1) shows the samples 

code, location code and locations of samples.

2.1.2 Sample preparation:

The sediment samples were first ground to powder using mechanical grinder, 1.00 g of each 

dried sample was accurately weighed. They were then pressed into a pellet using a pressing 

machine. The latter consists of die system, comprising base cylinder, and plunger, two pellets 

of steel and extraction ring.

The base is placed on the bench top, the cylinder is assembled onto the base and one of steel 

pellets is placed into the bore of the cylinder with polished face up. The sample is poured into 

the bore of the cylinder and side of cylinder is tapped, so that the powder is homogeneously
4

distributed across the face of the polished steel pellet, the second steel pellet is then inserted 

with polished face down. A pressure of about 15 tons is usually applied to make a pellet.

2.1.3 XRF measurement:

EDXRF spectrometer was used to quantify the elemental compositions in sediment samples. 

Each spectrum was collected for a life time of 500s, EDXRF spectrometer with Cd109 

radioactive source as a source of excitation. The characteristic x-ray emitted from the sample 

were detected using Si (Li) detector with Full Width at Half Maximum intensity (FWHM) 

equal 170 eV at 5.96 KeV. The software AXIL 04 is designed for full treatment dealing with 

spectra was recorded.

In order to evaluate the accuracy of the analytical result obtained the IAEA standard reference 

material (IAEA-SOIL-7) was analyzed. The results of accuracy are given in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.1The samples code, location code and locations of samples
Location code 1 Location

.
Sample

Loci East of suba from different location

SSl-l
SSI-2
SSI-3
SSI-4
SSI-5
SSI-6
SSI-7
SSI-8
SSI-9

SSI-10

Loc2 Middle of suba

SS2-1
SS2-2
SS2-3
SS2-4
SS2-5
SS2-6
SS2-7
SS2-8
SS2-9

SS2-10

Loc3 West of suba

.................................. .......... ........—___ —___j — .. __ __  J

SS3-1
SS3-2
SS3-3
SS3-4
SS3-5
SS3-6
SS3-7
SS3-8
SS3-9

SS3-10

Table 2.2 XRF Accuracy results using standard reference material (IAEA-SOIL-7):

Element Certified values (ppm) Measured values (ppm) Relative error %
Potassium (K) 12100 12000 0.83
Calcium (Ca) 163000 161000 1.2
Titanium (Ti) 3000 2940 2

Manganese (Mn) 631 616 2.4
Iron (Fe) 25700 25100 2.3

Copper (Cu) 11 10.6 3.6
Zinc (Zn) 104 100 3.8
Lead (Pb) 60 57.7 3.8

Rubidium (Rb) 51 49.1 3.7
t

Strontium (Sr) 108 104
4

3.7
Zirconium (Zr) 185 179 3.2
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2.2 Results:

The elemental composition of sediment samples were determined by using EDXRF. The 

elemental concentrations of K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Sr, Rb, Pb and Zr were investigated. 

Tables (2.3-2.8) show the elemental concentrations of K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Sr, Rb, Pb 

and Zr in location (1), location (2) and location (3), respectively.

Table 2.3 Elemental concentrations (ppm) of sediments samples in location 1:

Element K Ca Ti Fe

SSl-l 3100 16000 3450 14900

SSI-2 3390 10600 3710 13500

SSI-3 3670 10400 3240 12100

SSI-4 6250 19900 5190 23600

SSI-5 2820 10200 3850 14900

SSI-6 3890 14500 3630 15500

SSI-7 6050 16000 5070 25300

SSI-8 4500 19800 3270 14400

SSI-9 7700 23600 5170 23900

SSI-10 5830 17600 5140 20200
i

Table 2.4 Elemental concentrations (ppm) of sediments samples in location 1:

Element Mn Cu Zn Pb Rb Sr Zr

SSl-l 245 3.8 17.7 8.81 17.5 123 90.4

SSI-2 238 3.49 17.9 9.22 17.3 74.9 93.8

SSI-3 188 3.9 20.5 10.1 14.3 72.4 127

SSI-4 351 8.63 56.3 17.6 28.3 134 245

SSI-5 211 3.81 20.9 11 16.3 75 100
SSI-6 322 4.39 25 10.1 16.3 79.6 90.8

SSI-7 352 5.45 37.9 15.3 28.8 117 172

SSI-8 261 7.74 17.8 15.4 20.3 109 128

SSI-9 460 8.34 45.5 19.9 27.1 131 168

SSI-10 449 7.95 44.8 21.7 23.6 120 172
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Table 2.5 Elemental concentrations (ppm) of sediments samples in location 2:

Element K Ca Ti Fe

SS2-1 5480 20700 5060 18800

SS2-2 5370 28400 8140 25600

SS2-3 7310 22900 9040 46700

SS2-4 6350 24400 11000 53800

SS2-5 6900 23300 5420 24300

SS2-6 5430 14600 6240 18300

SS2-7 7910 26300 9430 37900

SS2-8 6040 25600 11400 52400

SS2-9 6090 22600 7940 33200

SS2-10 6660 18300 5520 21400

Table 2.6 Elemental concentrations (ppm) of sediments samples in location 2:

Element Mn Cu Zn Pb Rb Sr Zr

SS2-1 303 7.87 26.7 17.8 23.1 118 137

SS2-2 545 7.58 45.8 19.9 28.7 176 228

SS2-3 912 8.49 66.2 22 41.9 128 174

SS2-4 967 8.97 72.2 23.6 45.5 149 199
SS2-5 421 8.03 32.7 17.1 30.2 196 69.8

SS2-6 388 7.15 28.8 15 32.8 182 201

SS2-7 578 7.35 47.3 18.9 32.5 204 198

SS2-8 867 9.15 69.6 17.6 29.5 170 212

SS2-9 577 8.74 47 23.5 36.2 177 172

SS2-10 395 7.35 41.2 22 30.4 122 149
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Table 2.7 Elemental concentrations (ppm) of sediments samples in location 3:

Element K Ca Ti IT

SS3-1 4300 19900 5020 12000

SS3-2 6660 28100 7640  ̂ 27700
I

SS3-3 5670 18000 5730 ! 28300
...... I.

SS3-4 5990 31800
1

6760 33600

SS3-5 7190 29100 8010 30300

SS3-6 9160 22700 6900 33200

SS3-7 7210 19200 6310
1

27500

SS3-8 6640 21700 7250 40300

SS3-9 6710 25300 6650
<

1

26300

SS3-10 6300 19600 6750 | 31500

Table 2.8 Elemental concentrations (ppm) of sediments samples in location 3:

Element Mn Cu Zn Pb Rb Sr Zr
I

SS3-1 333 8.68 33.7 19.5 15 110 187

SS3-2 497 10.1 80.4 22.1 25.9 1 ^ 1! 257

SS3-3 346 7.18 37.1 19.1 36.6 I5l
I

159

SS3-4 543 10.2 38.8 22.7 38.8 253ii 163
I

SS3-5 444 9.84 60.1 20.2 34 ! 217
I
i

232

SS3-6 647 8.83 70.5 25.1 33.5
i

136 ! 182

SS3-7 503 10.2 42.4 25 h 35 139 ! 264
I

SS3-8 551 10.1 55.3 27 42.3
- __ _ ^

261
I

- I

h 241i%
SS3-9 419 10 52.2 20.9 24.1 132

I

20]

SS3-10 516 8.14 50.7 18.4 32.9 156
>

] 79
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Chapter Three 

Discussion
3.1EIemental concentrations in sediments samples:

The statistical data obtained for three locations of sediment samples analyzed by XRF from 

different locations are presented in Table (3.1-3.3) and distribution of elemental contents in 

different samples are graphically displayed in Fig. 3.1to Fig. 3.4.

The elemental concentration of K in sediments samples in (Loc 1) ranges between 7700 ppm 

and 2820 ppm with average values of 4720 ppm. Sample (SSI-9) shows the highest 

concentrations, while sample (SSI-5) shows the lowest values. Ca concentration ranges from 

10200 ppm to 23600 ppm with average values of 15860 ppm. Sample (SSI-9) shows the 

highest concentrations, while sample (SSI-5) shows the lowest values. Ti concentration 

ranges between 5190 ppm and 3240 ppm with average values of 4172 ppm. Sample (SSI-4) 

shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SSI-3) shows the lowest values. 

Concentration of Mn ranges from 188 ppm to 460 ppm with average values of 307.7 ppm. 

Sample (SS1-9) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SSI-3) shows the lowest 

values. Fe concentration ranges between 25300 ppm and 12100 ppm with average values of 

17830 ppm. Sample (SSI-7) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS 1-3) shows 

the lowest values. Cu concentration ranges from 3.49 ppm to 8.63 ppm with average values of 

5.75 ppm. Sample (SSI-4) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SSI-2) shows the 

lowest values. The concentration of Zn ranges between 56.3 and 17.7 with average values of 

30.43. Sample (SSl-l) shows the lowest value while sample (SSI-4) shows the highest 

concentrations. Pb concentration ranges from 8.81 ppm to 21.7 ppm with average values of 

13.91 ppm. Sample (SS 1-10) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SSl-l) shows 

the lowest values. The concentration of Rb ranges between 28.8 ppm and 14.3 ppm with 

average values of 20.98 ppm. Sample (SSI-7) shows the highest concentrations, while 

sample (SSI-3) shows the lowest values. Sr concentrations range between 134 and 72.4 with 

average values of 103.59. Sample (SSI-3) shows the lowest value while sample (SSI-4) 

shows the highest concentrations. Zr concentration ranges from 90.4 ppm to 245 ppm with 

average values of 138.7 ppm. Sample (SSI-4) shows the highest concentrations, while 

sample (SSl-l) shows the lowest values.

Results (Table 2.2) for sediments in (Loc 2) shows that the average concentration of K ranges
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between 7910 ppm and 5340 ppm with average values of 6345 ppm. Sample (SS2-7) shows 

the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2-6) shows the lowest values. Ca concentration 

ranges from 14600 ppm to 28400 ppm with average values of 22710 ppm. Sample (SS2-2) 

shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2-6) shows the lowest values. Ti 

concentration ranges between 11400 ppm and 5060 ppm with average values of 7919 ppm. 

Sample (SS2-8) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2-1) shows the lowest 

values. Concentration of Mn ranges from 303 ppm to 967 ppm with average values of 595.3 

ppm. Sample (SS2-4) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2-1) shows the 

lowest values. Fe concentration ranges between 53800 ppm and 18300 ppm with average 

values of 33240 ppm. Sample (SS2-4) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2- 

6) shows the lowest values. Cu concentration ranges from 7.15 ppm to 9.15 ppm with average 

values of 8.01 ppm. Sample (SS2-8) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2-6) 

shows the lowest values. The concentration of Zn ranges between 72.2 and 26.7 with average 

values of 47.75. Sample (SS2-1) shows the lowest value while sample (SS2-4) shows the 

highest concentrations. Pb concentration ranges from 15 ppm to 23.6 ppm with average values 

of 19.74 ppm. Sample (SS2-4) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2-6) shows 

the lowest values. The concentration of Rb ranges between 45.5 ppm and 23.1 ppm with 

average values of 33.08 ppm. Sample (SS2-4) shows the highest concentrations, while 

sample (SS2-1) shows the lowest values. Sr concentrations range between 204 and 118 with 

average values of 162.2. Sample (SS2-1) shows the lowest value while sample (SS2-7) shows 

the highest concentrations. Zr concentration ranges from 69.8 ppm to 228 ppm with average 

values of 173.98 ppm. Sample (SS2-2) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS2- 

5) shows the lowest values.

The elemental concentration of K in sediments samples in (Loc 3) ranges between 9160 ppm 

and 4300 ppm with average values of 6583 ppm. Sample (SS3-6) shows the highest 

concentrations, while sample (SS3-1) shows the lowest values. Ca concentration ranges from 

18000 ppm to 31800 ppm with average values of 23540 ppm. Sample (SS3-4) shows the 

highest concentrations, while sample (SS3-3) shows the lowest values. Ti concentration 

ranges between 8010 ppm and 5020 ppm with average values of 6702 ppm. Sample (SS3-5) 

shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS3-1) shows the lowest values. 

Concentration of Mn ranges from 333 ppm to 647 ppm with average values of 479.9 ppm.
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Sample (SS3-6) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS3-1) shows the lowest 

values. Fe concentration ranges between 40300 ppm and 12000 ppm with average values of 

29070 ppm. Sample (SS3-8) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS3-1) shows 

the lowest values. Cu concentration ranges from 7.18 ppm to 10.2 ppm with average values of 

9.33 ppm. Sample (SS3-4 and SS3-7) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS3- 

3) shows the lowest values. The concentration of Zn ranges between 80.4 and 33.7 with 

average values of 52.12. Sample (SS3-1) shows the lowest value while sample (SS3-2) shows 

the highest concentrations. Pb concentration ranges from 18.4 ppm to 27 ppm with average 

values of 22 ppm. Sample (SS3-8) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS3-10) 

shows the lowest values. The concentration of Rb ranges between 42.3 ppm and 15 ppm with 

average values of 31.81 ppm. Sample (SS3-8) shows the highest concentrations, while 

sample (SS3-1) shows the lowest values. Sr concentrations range between 261 and 110 with 

average values of 168.6. Sample (SS3-1) shows the lowest value while sample (SS3-8) shows 

the highest concentrations. Zr concentration ranges from 159 ppm to 264 ppm with average 

values of 206.5 ppm. Sample (SS3-7) shows the highest concentrations, while sample (SS3- 

3) shows the lowest values.

(Loc 2) and (Loc 3) showed the highest concentrations of K, Ca, Ti and Fe while the lowest 

values were shown in (Loc 1). (Loc 2) showed the highest values of Mn while (Loc 1) showed 

the lowest values; Cu, Zn, Pb, Rb, Sr and Zr were showed highest concentrations in (Loc 3) 

while (Loc 1) showed the lowest values.

Table 3.1The statistical of data obtained for sediment samples fromlocation (1) by XRF:

Element Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum
K 4720 1635.22 2820 7700
Ca 15860 4548.31 10200 23600
Ti 4172 85571 3240 5190

Mn 307.70 95.37 188 460
Fe 17830 4915.97 12100 25300
Cu 5.75 2.16 3.49 8.63
Zn 30.43 14.36 17.70 56.30
Pb 13.91 4.71 8.81 21.70
Rb 20.98 5.51 14.30 28.80
Sr 103.59 25.21 72.40 134
Zr 138.70 50.30 90.40 245
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Table 3.2The statistical of data obtained for sediment samples fromlocation (2) by XRF:

Element | Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum

K 6345 859.89 5340 7910

Ca 22710 4029.46 14600 28400

Ti 7919 2314.02 5060 11400

Mn 595.30 239.06 303 967

Fe 33240 13755.42 18300 53800

Cu 8.07 0.73 7.15 9.15

Zn 47.75 16.64 26.70 72.20

Pb 19.74 2.94 15 23.60

Rb 33.08 6.58 23.10 45.50

S r

162.20 31.03 118 204

Zr 173.98 46.12 69.80 228

Table 3.3The statistical of data obtained for sediment samples from location (3) by XRF:

Element Mean Std. Deviation Minimum j Maximum

K 6583 1242.99 4300 9160

Ca 23540 4777.54 18000 31800

Ti 6702 873.45 5020 8010

Mn 479.90 96.38 333 647

Fe 29070 7265.60 12000 40300

Cu 9.33 1.06 7.18 10.20

Zn 52.12 15.09 33.70 80.40

Pb 22 2.91 18.40 27

Rb 31.81 8.01 15 42.30

Sr 168.60 54.36 110 261

Zr 206.50 38.89 159 264
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Figure3.1: The concentration of K and Ti in different locations
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Figure3.3: The concentration of Mn, Sr and Zr in different locations

Figure3.4: The concentration of Cu, Zn, Pb and Rb in different locations
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3.2Correlation analysis:

Correlation between concentrations certain elements can be used as indicators of specific 

sources. Table 3.2 show the correlation between the elemental concentrations data for 

sediment samples collected from different locations. The correlation data showed that 

Titanium is correlated with Mn, Fe, and Zn as they may have been originated from the same 

source. Also Iron is correlated with Mn and Rb that it may have the same behaviors. Copper is 

correlated with Ca and Pb.

3.3Cluster analysis:

Cluster analysis is statistical data analysis used in many fields, it is a task of grouping a set of 

objects in such a way that objects in the same group are more similar (in some sense or 

another) to each other than to those in other groups. The clustering procedure generated two 

groups of samples in a convincing way, indicating relatively high independency for each 

cluster. (Fig. 3.5) showed metals diagram of cluster analysis for elements within the sediments 

from Loc 1, Loc 2 and Loc 3. The cluster group 1 includes elements Cu, Pb, Rb, Zn, Sr, Zr, 

Mn and K, which have good similarity. Cluster group 2 includes Ca and Fe with less 

similarity but still correlated may be because their concentration is higher than other elements. 

3.4 Comparison between this study and the previous studies:

The average concentrations of potassium in China and Portugal (three locations) is highest 

than this study, Ca average concentration in this study is highest than China and Portugal, the 

average concentration of Titanium highest in this study compared with Portugal and similar to 

China, Mn average concentration highest in China, low in Portugal compare with this study 

and similar to Bulgaria,low the average concentration of Fe is highest in China and in 

Bulgaria and Portugal,the average concentrations of Cu, Pb and Rb in Bulgaria, China and 

Portugal is highest than this study, but Cu and Pb are similar to this study in Nigeria and 

Bulgaria respectively,Zn is lowest than this study in Nigeria and highest in other locations.The 

average concentrations of Sr is similarly between China and this study but its lowest in 

Nigeria and highest in Portugal, the average concentrations of Zr in this study is similar to 

China but lowest than other locations.
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Table 3.2 Correlation coefficients for each element:

k Ca Ti Mn Fe Cu Zn Pb Rb j Sr : Zr
•

k 1
t  --------------------- " -----------------
i

1

I

•

Ca .651 1
i
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i !
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! i
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1

1 1

1
1

1
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Figure 3.5: Cluster grouping by elements for sediment samples
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Table 3.3 Comparison between this study and the previous studies:

Element K Ca Ti Mn Fe Cu Zn Pb Rb Sr Zr

Bulgaria(26) - - - 302.98 9554.12 80 58.97 15.96 — —

China(24) 17431 4550 5595 875.7 38500 30.7 123.2 41.6 117.8 136.1 189.2

Portugal(25) 25500 33000 3200 240 22900 63 112 28 195 248 246

Nigeria(27) - - - - 11 30 28 74 56 1597
>

This study 5882.7 20703.3 6264.3 460.97 26713.3 7.7 43.4 18.6 28.6 144.8 173.06
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Conclusion and Recommendation

Conclusion:

In this study the elemental analysis of sediment samples was done by XRF. The elements K. 

Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Sr, Rb, Pb and Zr were investigated.

The main conclusions from the present study are as follows:

K concentrations in sediments samples were found low.

The elemental concentrations of Fe, Ti and Ca in sediment samples showed highest 

concentrations values in all samples.

Cu and Zr found in sediments samples were very low concentrations values.

- Mn, Rb, Zn, Sr and Pb concentrations of sediments samples within the range of ihe 

reported data.

Recommendation:

From this study it seems location (2) is very rich with elements and it can be good media for 

plant growing. Further research can be done to expand number of samples and new areas.
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